AVJennings believes that –“Active communities are happier communities”
Our corporate ambassador, former Australian cricket captain Steve Waugh AO says,
“As a professional athlete for so many years, training and fitness was a central part of my life.
Of course, most people don’t make their living playing sport and a lot of jobs these days now
require people to sit around for long periods – and that’s not great for our health.”
AVJennings understands that being active is important and in our communities we encourage
active and healthy lifestyles. We design communities where there’s plenty of parks, pathways
and playing fields for families to get out and have fun and we believe that great communities can
be built around organized sport.
At AVJennings we want to support organizations that also recognize and contribute to the healthy
Australian lifestyles we build in our communities across Australia.
Over many years the AVJennings St Clair community has sponsored a number of sporting
organizations linked to its local area, including the SANFL Woodville West Torrens Eagles Football
Club, Western Magic Basketball Club, Vipers Football Club (soccer) and of course, the Garville
Netball Club.
AVJennings recognizes that Netball is a key element in Australia’s sporting heritage and lifestyle,
and is ranked as the leading women’s participation team sport and the top team based sport in
Australia. Some key statistics clearly articulate the role Netball plays in the broader Australian
community:
•

Over 1.2 million participants enjoy the game nationally

•

Australia has been dominant on the international stage since 1963

•

95% of Australian girls and women have had a Netball experience

•

According to research 110,000 people play Netball in South Australia

For three years AVJennings has sponsored Garville through our new St Clair project, located near
Garville’s spiritual home of Woodville Gardens. But we recognize the increasingly important role
Netball plays and that it deserves more, so we have decided that AVJennings will now be the
naming rights sponsor for the Garville Netball Club.
We look forward to the Garville players, parents, umpires, coaches, managers, officials and
supporters, enjoying success with us in the promotion of ‘active and healthy lifestyles’ across all
levels of Netball from Sub-Primary to Premier League, in 2016 and beyond.
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